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Polk Audio SDA 1C Floor standing speakers sda1 sda 1
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Bidding has ended for this item.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Seller information

Winning bid:

US $500.00

Ended:

Dec-18-04 10:00:00
PST

Start time:

Dec-13-04 10:00:00
PST

History:

18 bids (US $199.00
starting bid)

Winning bidder:
1 of 6

Item location:

Supersize

Denver, Colorado
United States

Safe Buying Tips

Financing available
Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs

US $150.00 Standard Flat Rate
Shipping Service
(within United States
)

Only $21 per month
if you use PayPal Buyer Credit.
Subject to credit approval. US
residents only. See repayment
details.
See details | Apply now

Shipping, payment details and
return policy

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light

Wireless: -Condition: Used

This auction is for a set of Polk Audio SDA 1C floor-standing speakers in excellent condition. No rips or tears in the
fabric. Oak finish. One of the pictures seems to show a few stains on the fabric but I used a damp cloth to brush some lint
off before I took the picture and it just hadn't evaporated yet. So bid with confidence. I am selling these for a friend who
inherited this sound system when he purchased an upscale home.
Size: 44 H x 16 9/16 W x 11 1/2 D
Weight: 100 Lbs.

Freq. Response: 15 Hz - 26 kHz
-3dB Freq. Limits: 35 Hz - 20 kHz
Recommended Amplification: 50 - 500 WPC
Impedence: 6 Ohms
Sensitivity: 90 dB
I'm not an audiophile, so my knowledge is limited. E-mail me with questions and I'll do my best to get you an answer.
Check out my other auctions for more great stuff including more audio components!
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FREE Counters and Services from Andale
Questions from other buyers
Q: I'm interested in your speakers - just wondering if everything works? Have you checked them
out? Do all the tweeters and drivers work?
A: O.K. Several people have written wondering if everything is working properly and I couldn't tell
them because I've never used these speakers. So I took...more
Q: Hi, Will you accept 320.00+sh via paypal for immediate purchase? Thks.

answered on:
Dec-17-04

answered on:
Dec-13-04

A: No thanks, I'll let it go the distance. A set just like this sold on ebay a few weeks ago for $700.
Thanks for your interest, though. -getwilk
Q: Hi, Do you have the original shipping cartons and packing inserts for these speakers? If not, can
you briefly outline how they would be packed for shipping?...more
A: I don't have the original cartons. I will be building reinforced and padded boxes for them and will
cover them for damage incured during shipping. Or,...more

answered on:
Dec-13-04

Q: Hi- first question: are all drivers and tweeters are working properly? second question: do you
have the IC cable that connects the speakers together,...more
A: I've never heard the speakers but my friend who inherited them used them for about a year and
said they worked great. However, he and I are both, admittedly,...more

answered on:
Dec-13-04

Q: Hi, Do you have the SDA interconnect cable and owner's manual for these speakers? Thanks in
advance.
A: I have the SDA cable - it is 20 1/2 feet long. There is no owner's manual

answered on:
Dec-13-04

Ask seller a question

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost

Services Available

Available to

US $150.00

Standard Flat Rate Shipping Service

United States Only

Will ship to United States.
Shipping insurance
Included in shipping and handling cost
Seller's payment instructions
I accept Money Order, Cashier Check, or Pay Pal. Fixed shipping cost applies to continental U.S. All others e-mail me for
exact cost. Items sent ASAP upon receipt of payment. Not responsible for items without insurance. Buyer/Seller information
exchange within 72 hours and payment within 10 days. Thanks and Good Luck!

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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